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General Regulations for Mudgee Show

1. Gate Entrances: (a) Exhibitors in Ring Events are to enter through the Madeira Road gate. (b) Sheep and Goat Exhibitors 
are to enter through the bottom gate on Douro Street. (c) Cattle Exhibitors are to enter through the gate near the corner of 
Douro Street and Nicholson Street. (CO Commercial Exhibitors and Dog Exhibitors are to enter through the main gate in 
Nicholson Street. (e) Members and members of the Public are able to enter through the middle gate on Douro Street or the 
Nicholson Street gate.

2. All Exhibitors must comply with the conditions of the section to which they have entered and to the extent that there 
may be any inconsistency between such conditions and these general regulations, then these regulations shall apply.

3. All exhibits during the show shall be under the control of the chief steward of the appropriate section who shall have the 
power the expel from the showground any person who in his or her opinion is interfering unnecessarily with any exhibit.

4. If in the opinion of a judge any exhibit in his or her section should be disqualified for any reason whatsoever he or she 
may pass the exhibit without comment but may report the matter to the chief steward of the section.

5. No person other than officials or competitors are to be allowed in the judging area during competition without the 
consent of the judge.

6. Should there be any reason to suspect that any exhibit is either diseased or dangerous the society reserves the right of 
refusing admission to or removing the exhibit from the Showground at the expense of the exhibitor.

7. The society reserves the right to postpone the show or any event thereof at any time as a result of inclemency of 
weather or any other sufficient cause to a date or dates deemed to be suitable by the society and no entrance fees shall 
be refundable in the event of such postponement. The reasonableness of the cause or causes for postponement shall be 
determined by the society and such determination shall be conclusive.

8. The society may abandon the show or any event thereof as a result of inclemency of weather or any other sufficient 
cause and in such event exhibitors shall be entitled to the return of the entrance fees paid by them but the society shall not 
be liable to pay any damages or other form of compensation to any exhibitor by reason of the abandonment of the show. 
The reasonableness of the causes for the abandonment of the show shall be determined by the society and its 
determination shall be conclusive. Not withstanding the time fixed for the collection of exhibits as sent out in the 
schedule, The society reserved the right to retain all or any exhibit for such further time as it may consider necessary and 
no exhibit shall be removed from the show without a formal permit from the chief steward of the section or the secretary 
of the society.

9. Any person interfering with an official or any exhibitor refusing in any way to carry out the instructions of any official 
may be, along with his or her exhibit or exhibits, disqualified from exhibiting at the show and may be removed from the 
showground at the discretion of the society.

10. An exhibitor who makes a false report or gives misleading information or suppresses necessary information 
respecting any exhibit may be disqualified and any prize money awarded to such exhibitor shall be forfeited.

11. The decision of a judge shall be final unless a protest against an award should be lodged in writing with the chief 
steward of the section within one (1) hour of the award being made or if the award ids made before the commencement of 
the show, then within one (1) hour of the commencement of the show. The protest must state the reason for the protest 
and must be accompanied by a fee of $50.00 to be forfeited if the protest is unsuccessful. The protest will be determined 
as soon as practicable by a protest committee appointed by the society and the protest committee's decision shall be 
final.

12. In the event of there being only one exhibit in any class the awarding of a prize will be left to the discretion of the judge.

13. Prize money will be paid in accordance with the awards entered in the award book and signed by the judge and shall 
be payable at the show except in cases where protests are entered. All prize money not claimed before April 1 next 
following the show will be forfeited to the Mudgee Show Society.

14. Any person entering the showground during the duration of the show shall comply with all proper directions of any 
official of the society and in particular without affecting the generality shall comply with such directions as to the driving 
and parking of motor vehicles and bicycles and the riding of any horse or other animal within the showground.
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Conditions of Entry for Mudgee Show

1. Mudgee Show Society Inc. (The Society) reserves the right to refuse any application or to cancel 
any entry, without being required to give any reason.

2. Applications will not be accepted unless accompanied by the appropriate entrance fee.

3. The Exhibitor shall abide by the conditions of the section(s) to which he or she has entered, and 
the General Regulations for Mudgee Show as set out in the schedule. The Exhibitor acknowledges 
that he or she has had the opportunity to inspect the schedule by arrangement with the Secretary of 
the Society before making this application.

4. The Exhibitor warrants that the exhibit(s) entered for competition is/are and will remain the 
property of the Exhibitor whilst the exhibit(s) is/are in the possession of the Society.

5. The Exhibitor acknowledges that the exhibit(s) is/are accepted and held by the Society at the risk 
of the Exhibitor and the Exhibitor releases the Society, its officer, members, servants and agents, 
from any claims, demands, actions, suits, judgements, and accounts whatsoever in respect of any 
injury, loss or damage occasioned to any exhibit arising out of any act or omission of the Society, 
its officers, members, servants, or agents, or any member of the public whilst the exhibit is in the 
possession of the Society and whether or not such injury loss or damage is caused or contributed 
to by the negligence of the Society, its officers, members, servants or agents.

6. The Exhibitor herby indemnifies and agrees to keep indemnified, the Society, its officers, 
members, servants and agents, from and against all claims, demands, actions, suits, proceedings, 
judgements and accounts, whatsoever, for any injury, loss or damage to any per-son or property 
occasioned by or arising out of the operation or use of any exhibit entered by the Exhibitor or 
occasioned by or arising out of any actor or omission by the Exhibitor.

7. The Exhibitor acknowledges that these conditions of entry may be pleaded as a bar to any claim, 
demand, action, suit or proceeding, that may be brought by the Exhibitor against the Society or any 
officer, member, servant or agent.

8. Where the application is made by a person under the age of eighteen (18) years or under any 
other legal incapacity, The parent or guardian who signs this application, in consideration of the 
Society accepting the application at his or her request, indemnifies and agrees to keep indemnified, 
the Society, its officers, members, servants and agents from and against, all claims, demands, 
actions, suits, proceedings, judgements and accounts whatsoever, whether brought or recovered by 
any person (including the Exhibitor) or corporation in respect of any injury, loss or damage to any 
person or property (including any exhibit) occasioned by or arising out of the operation or use of 
any exhibit entered by the Exhibitor or occasioned by or arising out of any act or omission by the 
Exhibitor or whilst the exhibit is in the possession of the Society and whether or not such injury, 
loss or damage, was in any way caused or contributed to by the negligence of the Society, its 
officers, members, servants or agents.
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Risk Acknowledgement and Waiver

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES COUNCIL OF NEW SOUTH WALES LIMITED 
PARTICIPANT RISK ACKNOWLEDGEMENT & WAIVER
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Event Name (Subsequently referred to as “the Event”): ________________________________________________

Event Date: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Participant Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Participant Address: _________________________________________________________________________________

Participant Contact Number: _________________________________________________________________________

Participant Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Section A–General Acknowledgement
Agricultural Societies Council of New South Wales Limited and (Name of Show) _______________________ (together the
Suppliers) advise that participation (including passive participation) in animal handling or physical competitions or 
Event sat an agricultural show contains elements of risk, both obvious and inherent.
The handling of animals if applicable is a dangerous recreational activity as animals can act in a sudden and 
unpredictable way, especially when frightened or hurt.
Physical competitions, activities and events of all types are dangerous recreational activities.
1. By signing this waiver I acknowledge that: 1.1 Participation in the Event is a recreational service for the purposes of 
section 139A of the Australian Competition and Consumer Act (Cth) 2010, and also a recreational activity for the 
purposes of section 5K of the Civil Liability Act (NSW) 2002; 1.2 Participation in the Event is a hazardous activity and 
involves a significant risk of physical harm and may result in injury, loss, damage or death to me; 1.3 Participation in the 
Event requires certain skills and experience. I declare that I have sufficient skills and experience to be able to safely and 
properly participate in the Event; 1.4 If applicable to the Event, animals can act in a sudden and unpredictable ways, 
especially if frightened or hurt, or if exposed to loud or unfamiliar noises; 1.5 The Event will be held in close proximity to 
rides and large groups of people, and that there may be loud and unfamiliar noises which can frighten animals used in 
the Event, if applicable; 1.6 If the Event is held outdoors, there are risks to me as a result of the weather conditions, 
including either extreme hot or cold weather, rain or wind; 1.7 Insects or other animals may cause animals used in the
Event, if applicable, to become frightened and act in an unpredictable way; 1.8 If the Event involves the handling of 
animals, there is a risk of suffering injury including injuries caused by animals; 1.9 I am responsible for ensuring that I 
have and will wear equipment suitable for my safety in my participation the Event; 1.10 I am responsible for the 
condition of any tools and equipment and ensuring that they are appropriate for the Event; and 1.11I use the facilities 
supplied for the Event entirely at my own risk, as I find them and with the prior acceptance of the risk of possible danger 
to me.
2. If I suffer personal injury or death while participating in an animal handling event, I will not hold the Suppliers, their 
employees or agents legally responsible for any personal injury or death I suffer. I will not sue the Suppliers, their 
employees or agents for any claims, costs, damages or liability. I agree to release the Suppliers and their employees 
from legal responsibility for the services I have been provided and/or activity I have participated in.
3. I acknowledge and agree that my participation in the event and associated activities is dangerous and may have 
inherent risks as a result of which personal injury (and sometimes death) may occur. I acknowledge that the event and 
associated activities carry with them a significant risk of physical harm. I accept and assume all such risks of personal 
injury or death in anyway whatsoever arising from these activities and hereby waive my individual right to sue the 
Suppliers for all claims I may have for such personal injury or death against the Suppliers in any way whatsoever
4. At the time of participating in the Event, I have not been to any degree under the influence of alcohol or illicit drugs.
5. I will not consume any alcohol or illicit drugs while participating in the Event and agree that such use may result in my 
being excluded from the Event or other events with no entitlement to any refund of money paid for entry to the 
Suppliers.
6. I agree to be bound by the rules and guidelines of the Suppliers as varied from time to time.



Section B – Horse Details and Acknowledgement
If there are no horses in this activity then leave this Section Blank. If there are horses in this event then this Section 

MUST BE COMPLETED.

I, the owner/rider/exhibitor of the above horse/s, declare that, to the best of my knowledge, it is/they are fit and healthy 

and I agree that if found to be otherwise it/they will not be allowed to compete at this event.

Signature: ____________________________________________________________ Dated: ______________________________________

Section C - Signature
Where the participant is 18 years of age and over: I agree that I have read and understood this waiver prior to signing it.

I acknowledge that the Suppliers have permitted me to participate in the activity the subject of this document in 

reliance upon the matters acknowledged by me and the representations I have made herein.

I agree that this waiver shall be governed in all respects by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of New South 

Wales.

I agree that this agreement, where relevant, will be binding on my heirs, next of kin, executors and administrators.

Signature________________________________________________________________ Dated: ___________________________________

Where participant is UNDER 18 years of age (to be completed by a parent or guardian):

Participant’s Date of Birth ________________________ - I _________________________________ (insert parent/guardian name), 

being a parent or legal guardian of the above named participant, hereby consent to my child participating in this event.

I confirm that I have read and understood and explained to the participant this waiver prior to signing it.

I acknowledge that the Suppliers have permitted the participant to participate in the activity the subject of this 

document in reliance upon the matters acknowledged by me and the representations that I have made herein.

I agree that this waiver shall be governed in all respects by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of New South 

Wales.

I agree that this agreement, where relevant, will be binding on my (and his/her) heirs, next of kin, executors and 

administrators.

Signature: _______________________________________________________________ Dated: ___________________________________

Horse Name Owner Name
Microchip / Reg No or 

Description (Sex, colour, brand)
PIC No

Last Event
and Date

     

     

     

     

Risk Acknowledgement and Waiver

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES COUNCIL OF NEW SOUTH WALES LIMITED 
PARTICIPANT RISK ACKNOWLEDGEMENT & WAIVER
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Class No
Class Description / Registered 

Name of Animal / Tattoo No
Livestock

Date of Birth
Ear Tag Entry Fee

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

Total:  MUDGEE SHOW SOCIETY PIC NUMBER: - ND433989

Please Note: Before you sign this application you should read the General Regulations for Mudgee Show and Conditions of 

Entry - Sections.

Exhibitors Name (BLOCK LETTERS) ______________________________________________________________________________________

Postal Address ________________________________________________________________________ Phone___________________________

Signature ______________________________________________________________________________ Date ____________________________

Where the exhibitor is under 18 years of age or under any other legal incapacity, this application must be signed by a parent or 

guardian who acknowledges his or her obligation under Clause 8 of the Conditions of Entry.

Parent or Guardian's Name (BLOCK LETTERS) ____________________________________________________________________________

Postal Address _________________________________________________________________________ Phone __________________________

Parent or Guardian's Signature __________________________________________________________ Date ____________________________
 

Please Note: Exhibitors are required to pay for entry into the Mudgee Showground during the Show.

Return Entries to: The Secretary, Mudgee Show Society, PO Box 199, Mudgee NSW 2850. 

Phone: 0412 815 827  Email: secretarymudgeeshow@gmail.com

Livestock Entry Form

The Exhibitor applied for entry to the Mudgee Show in the class(es) set out below and acknowledges that such application 
and any acceptance thereof shall be subject to the conditions set out in the General Regulations for Mudgee Show and 

Conditions of Entry - Sections. The closing dates for entries and the entrance fees are as set out in the schedule.
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Entry Fee                     NIL
Entries Close              To show secretary by 3pm Friday, 25th February 2022. 
                                      or by mail to PO Box 199, Mudgee. 
                                      Email entries will be accepted - secretarymudgeeshow@gmail.com
Prize                             Placing Card. There are special prizes. If insufficient entries are 
                                      received, some special prizes may not be awarded. 
                                      This is at the discretion of the chief steward.
Conditions                   1. All birds are to be penned ready for judging by 8.30am Sat 5th March 2022. 
                                      2. All exhibits must have been the bona fide property of the exhibitor for at 
                                           least one month prior to the Show. 
                                      3. No local birds are to be removed before 5pm Saturday. Visitors may remove 
                                          birds after 4pm & then only on delivery by the Stewards. 
                                      4. Birds shown in trios cannot compete in single classes. 
                                      5. No prize is to be divided where there is prize money. 
                                      6. All Junior Classes are open to juniors aged 6 to 16 years. 
                                      7. MUDGEE SHOW SOCIETY PIC NUMBER:- ND433989 
                                      8. Pic numbers must be provided for all movement of livestock.

Poultry and Pigeons
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Saturday 4th March 2023
Chief Steward - Bill and Elaine Robinson - 6374 2460

PART ONE
Soft Feather Big Fowl
22101      Australorp Male
22102      Australorp Female
22103      Australian Langshan Black Male
22104      Australian Langshan Black Female
22105      Australian Langshan White Male
22106      Australian Langshan White Female
22107      Australian Langshan Blue Male
22108      Australian Langshan Blue Female
22109      Brahama Male
22110      Brahama Female
22111      Hamburgh AC Male
22112      Hamburgh AC Female
22113      Leghorn AC Male
22114      Leghorn AC Female
22115      Orpington Male
22116      Orpington Female
22117      Plymouth Rock Male
22118      Plymouth Rock Female
22119      Rhode Island Red Male
22120      Rhode Island Red Female

22121      Silkie Male White
22122      Silkie Female
22123      Sussex Male
22124      Sussex Female
22125      Wyandotte AC Male
22126      Wyandotte AC Female
22127      AOV SF Male
22128      AOV SF Female

Hard Feather Big Fowl
22129      Indian Game Male
22130      Indian Game Female
22131      Modern Game Male
22132      Modern Game Female
22133      OEG Black Red Male
22134      OEG Partridge Female
22135      OEG Blue Red Male
22136      OEG Blue Red Female
22137      OEG AOV Male
22138      OEG AOV Female
22139      AOV Game Male
22140      AOV Game Female

Poultry



Poultry and Pigeons
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PART TWO
Soft Feather Bantam
22201      Australorp Male
22202      Australorp Female
22203      Australian Langshan Black Male
22204      Australian Langshan Black Female
22205      Australian Langshan White Male
22206      Australian Langshan White Female
22207      Australian Langshan Blue Male
22208      Australian Langshan Blue Female
22209      Brahama Male
22210      Brahama Female
22211      Belgian d’Uccle Male
22212      Belgian d’Uccle Female
22213      Frizzle Male
22214      Frizzle Female
22215      Japanese AC Male
22216      Japanese AC Female
22217      Leghorn AC Male
22218      Leghorn AC Female
22219      Orpington Male
22220      Orpington Female
22221      Pekin Black Male
22222      Pekin Black Female
22223      Pekin Buff Male
22224      Pekin Buff Female
22225      Pekin Blue Male
22226      Pekin Blue Female
22227      Pekin AOC Male
22228      Pekin AOC Female
22229      Rhode Island Red Male
22230      Rhode Island Red Female
22231      Sussex Bantam Male
22232      Sussex Bantam Female
22233      Naked Neck Male
22234      Naked Neck Female
22235      Wyandotte White Male Bantam
22236      Wyandotte White Female Bantam
22237      Wyandotte AOC Male
22238      Wyandotte AOC Female
22239      AOV Softfeather Male
22240      AOV Softfeather Female

Hard Feather Bantam
22250      Modern Pile Male
22251      Modern Pile Female
22252      Modern Black Red Male
22253      Modern Black Red Female

Hard Feather Bantam (continued)
22254      Modern Duckwing Male
22255      Modern Duckwing Female
22256      Modern Black Tail Wheaton Male
22257      Modern Black Tail Wheaton Female
22258      Modern AOC Male
22259      Modern AOC Female
22260      OEG Spangled Male
22261      OEG Spangled Female
22262      OEG Black Red Male
22263      OEG Partridge, Wheaton Female
22264      OEG Blue Red Male
22265      OEG Blue Red Female
22266      OEG Blue Tailed Male
22267      OEG Blue Tailed Female
22268      OEG Duckwing Male
22269      OEG Duckwing Female
22270      Indian Game Male
22271      Indian Game Female
22272      Australian Game Male
22273      Australian Game Female
22274      Pit Male
22275      Pit Female

Breed Trio
22280      Soft Feather Breed Trio
22281      Hard Feather Breed Trio

Waterfowl
22301      Muscovy Drake
22302      Muscovy Duck
22303      Indian Runner Drake
22304      Indian Runner Duck
22305      Call Drake White
22306      Call Duck White
22307      Call Drake Mallard
22308      Call Duck Mallard
22309      Call Drake AORC
22310      Call Drake AORC
22311      Pekin Drake
22312      Pekin Duck
22313      Gander any breed
22314      Goose any breed
22315      AOV Waterfowl Male
22316      AOV Waterfowl Female

Poultry



Poultry and Pigeons
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Miscellaneous
22350      Turkey Male AC
22351      Turkey Female AC
22352      Guinea Fowl Male
22353      Guinea Fowl Female

Junior
22401      Any Variety Bantam Male
22402      Any Variety Bantam Female
22403      Any Variety Large Fowl Male
22404      Any Variety Large Fowl Female

Champion Breed Trio                                                  $10
Champion Turkey                                                         $10
Champion Junior                                                          $10

Grand Champion Bird of the Show                      Trophy

Champion Hard Feather Big Fowl                              $20
Reserve Champion Hard Feather Big Fowl               $10
Champion Soft Feather Big Fowl                               $20
Reserve Champion Soft Feather Big Fowl                $10

Champion Hard Feather Bantam                               $20
Reserve Champion Hard Feather Bantam                $10
Champion Soft Feather Bantam                                $20
Reserve Champion Soft Feather Bantam                 $10

Champion Waterfowl                                                   $20
Reserve Champion Waterfowl                                    $10

Poultry

Pigeons

Fancy Pigeons
22501      Modena Schietti Cock
22502      Modena Schietti Hen
22503      Helmet Cock
22504      Helmet Hen
22505      Jacobin Cock
22506      Jacobin Hen
22507      Australian Performing Tumbler Cock
22508     Australian Performing Tumbler Hen
22509      African Owl Cock
22510      African Owl Hen
22511      Blondinette Cock
22512      Blondinette Hen
22513      Satinette Cock
22514      Satinette Hen
22515      Saxon Monk Cock
22516      Saxon Monk Hen
22517      Archangle Cock
22518      Archangle Hen
22519      AOV Fancy Pigeon Cock
22520      AOV Fancy Pigeon Hen

Utility Pigeon
22521      Lahore Cock
22522      Lahore Hen
22523      Swiss Mondane Cock
22524      Swiss Mondane Hen
22525      AOV Utility Cock
22526      AOV Utility Hen

Racing Pigeon
22527      Blue Chequer Cock
22528      Blue Chequer Hen
22529      Red Chequer Cock
22530      Red Chequer Hen
22531      Blue Bar Cock
22532      Blue Bar Hen
22533      Mealy Cock
22534      Mealy Hen
22535      Grizzle Cock
22536      Grizzle Hen
22537      White Cock
22538      White Hen
22539      AOC Cock
22540      AOC Hen

Juniors
22541      Homer Cock
22542      Homer Hen
22543      Fancy Cock
22544      Fancy Hen

Champion Fancy Pigeon                                            $20
Reserve Champion Fancy Pigeon                             $10
Champion Racing Homer                                           $20
Reserve Champion Fancy Pigeon                             $10
Champion Utility Pigeon                                             $10
Champion Junior                                                          $10


